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rWCTURAL FRUIT FLAVORS

J5flIa Of perfect purity
L mon 0f great strength
aLJj f Economy in their use

Rosoetc7 Flavor as delicately
and dellcleusly as tho fresh fruit

PERSONAL

< R D Hunter is in Dallas on business
T A Scurlock of Cleburne is in tho city
T It Trimble of AtnbKlla Tex is hUhe

city
C B Rendleman or Santa Anna is in tho-

cilj
Mrs C X McGarland of Coleman is in-

thecitj
Mrs C

the city
Mr anil Mrs DeMurphy of Cleburne are
the citi-

D C Brown came down from Vernon
icsterday-

H W Kindel came over from Weather
ford jesterdai

Mrs M A Smith of Huntsville is visit
in in tlr city

G A Tucker of Archer City is a guest
a the Mansion

I G Oxshear of Colorado City is in the
Htj on business

1 J Diekard of Wills Point is in the city
on a business trip

1 C Rhotre of Rhomc was in the city
vostc lay on business

Miss Delia Turner of Aurora is in the
iti on a shopping tour
Mr W 1 Miles of San Angelo is shop-

ping
¬

in the city today
I B Upshaw and C K Van Abiof Hen ¬

rietta are in the city today
Mrs 15 P Linchand Miss Eliza West of-

Ilulsboro are in the city today
A > Oiig is in Thurber looking after

us interests in the coal mines there
John II Rice of Hanger wis among the
isiting Teans in the city yesterday
II Wirrcii of Walnut Springs is in the

r lie sas the Springs are all right
If I Yoakum came up from Waco yes
alav to got a uhiff of ructropDlitan air
f > Ciause and wife left for Denver j es-

teruay ia the Fort Worth and Denver
i O Sheen of Wichita Palls camein-

xtiteidaj Mr Sheen says tho Falls is-

pto oroUN-

J A Drake II Rroucrand L A Floore-
weceapartj of Tler citizens in the city

e terdiv
loan B Noill of Abilcnn is in the city

He is sanguine about the future of the lei-
eeoutirJ

J W Neblett of Stcpheuville came in-

csterdjj He sajs Stephcnville is making
groat strides forward

J D Collett of the Collett land and mort-
gage

¬

company left esteidav for Sherman
1 ex on a business trip

Piank Adauis advertising agent of the
Oak Chff summer theater in Dallas county
was in the cily yesterday

Mr and Mrs J V rarrington of Palo
Duro came in yes erdav on a visit combin-
nij dimness and pleasure

H N Ilwing returned lrom Huntington
Ind yesterday and left immediately for
Ins hog ranch near Sunset

Col J I Moore a pushing and wide ¬

awake citizen of Temple Toy was a caller
at The Gazette ollleejesterday-

V J Moore of Albjny came in yestcr-
3av He says Shackleford county is awake
and will be found at the Worlds fair

Dr W D Lipscomb and wife Miss Mit-
ie Weatherly and Miss Mary Lipscomb a-

parti of Griieviuecitieus are in tho city
V J Moore one of those men who con-

sider
¬

it incumbent upon themselves to lose
jiu uppoitumtt to speak a good word in be-

half
¬

vi < < ianbury is in the city

15 MtHugh of Iowa Park is in

itiMiMBiR
as voula plans to increase jour business
tliat Tnr h7LTte is read by 30000 people
ever da It goes into

Tin iioui >

THIS IS FOR YOU

Cheap RoundTrip Tourist Tickets
The Fort Worth and Denver City railway

tiave on sale cheap roundtrip tourist Jjckr
cts to points in Colorado Ut
ciiiccoast and in PjBflff ySTTthpTTnin
Pacific offergjjtfl rfuaiod attractions for the
touusj Jttriies the leading health and pop

i jHrtffpIeasuie resorts operates the most
omplete passenger equipment and is the

bii line running solid daily trains from
i exas to the above points without change
Vj Ticket ofllce 401 Main street

J aE

Apply at 10Q1

Uses of Hot VYuter
Hot w ater is one of the best among sim-

ple
¬

remedies For instance headache al-
most

¬

alwajs jields to the simultaneous
application of hot water to the feet and
luik of the neck

V towel folded several times and clipped
in hot water and quickly wrung out and
npplied over tho toothache or neuralgia
will generally afford prompt relief

A strip of flannel or napkin folded length-
wise

¬

and dipped in hot water and wrung
out and then applied round the neck of u-

hild that hat the croup will sometimes
bring relief in ten minutes

Hot water taken freely Ijclt an hour be-

fore
¬

bed time is helpful in tho case of con-
stipation

¬

and has o most soothing effect
upon the stomach

A goblet of hot water taken jnst after
rising before breakfast has cured thou-
sands

¬

of indigestion and no simple remedy
is more widely recommended by physicians
to dyspeptics Ladies Homo Journal

WellKnown Speciafist-
sDrs Parker Cooke who have large

medical dispensaries at Houston and Gal
eston have ntd up handsome offices in-

tho Hirschtield bVlding corner of Seventh
and Houston
pleased to see all
That such a firm
by practical men
ifc Cooke are ge
rienco in treat
eases and fro
have in their ssesslon
diet liberal success durinJWthcir period of
practice in this city For Yull particulars
regarding variety of diseases cured by Drs
Parker Cooke read their advertisement
In another column of todays GajCette

Or J A Hunter Specialist

in ailments of the throa jjM
ears catarrh amLiJii RsTand their treat¬

ment by naji TOioxygen and chlorine in
State your symptoms or write

Tor list of qirtvitions and pamphlets 2Jo
I 2 St ChailejstreeU New Orleansf

strts j Kere they Trill be
to call on them

sirable Is conceded
fwhere Drs Parker

extensive oxpe
ll tyes of chronic dis

man estimonlals they
safe to pre

eart and

RECEIVER BONNER

He Relates the History of the
I G N Troubles

iORDS BANKING ORDERS

Jay Oonld Paid Without Any Specific Or-

der Knew of io Agreement With At-

torneyGeneral
¬

Hose How Re-

ceivers
¬

Improved the Road

Special to the Gazette
Galvestox Tex June IS The legisla-

tive
¬

committee resumed its investigation
into the International and Great Northern
receivership at 10 a m today Coh T iL-
Bonner one of the receivers who while un-
der

¬

crossexamination was withdrawn to
allow Judge Clark to testify as to the usual
salaries allowed receivers attornejs aud
special masters in the receivership cases in
which he Clark was engaged and also to
allow W B Slosson to testify as to the sal-
aries

¬

paid to receivers by the Missouri
Kansas and Texas railway was recalled
and his crossexamination resumed by Judge
Finley

Receiver Bonner was on the stand during
the entire session and testified sub-
stantially

¬

as follows The re-
ceivers

¬

vonchers were kept on filo in-
tho auditors office at Palestine to which
certified orders of the court were attached
The total disbursements in a period of six
months was about 1S00000 tho validity of
which was passed upon by tho special
master in chancery and approved by the
court The physical and financial
condition of the road when it
passed into the hands of the receivers was
bad They found only 23000 on hand
when appointed They were appointed on-

thelGthof March 18S9 and found claims
due and unpaid amounting to 20000
Taken altogether tho road was

NOT IK GOOD CONDITION
Parts of it were very bad Tho stations
were poor and dilapitatcd Much of its
track was unballasted There was a gen-

eral
¬

deficiency in rolling stock The en-
gines

¬

were old and some were worn out
The cars were poor and not sufficient to
give proper and prompt dispatch to traffic
of the road Under the management of the
receivers seventyone miles of old track had
been relaid with fiftysicponnd steel rails
The road had been ballasted Iron bridges
had been placed across tho Gaudaloup-
Brazos Trinity and Nechcs rivers
and Bushy creeks Nos 1 and 2
Sixteen new engines had been
purchased six passenger cars and four or
six baggage cars white tho remaining roll-
ing

¬

stock had been thoroughly overhauled
and repaired New and handsome dopots
had been erected at various points Valua-
ble

¬

property had been purchased
tor depot purposes at Georgetown and
a good building erected They had replaced
chl wooden worthless tanks with iron ones
ot the most improved patterns they had
replaced rotten and worn out tics with new
ones They had fenced over 300 miles of
line which proved a great saving to the
company Ihey had generally improved

ran IJIlsICU CONDITION
of the road increased the Sliced of trains
by betterment of the track and rolling
stock and thereby rendered accident less
liable The Columbia tap portion of the
lino was yet in bad condition The
traffic over it would not warrant largo
expenditures to put it in good
condition The betterment of the main-
line as described had largely increased the
earning capacity of the road and enabled it-
to icctimmodate all traffic seeking trans-
portation

¬

over it The investigation of-
Goulds obligation on the company was com-
mitted

¬

to Col Herndon and it was
for money that was due He remembered
looking into the validity of the Gould debt
He understood the amount claimed was
correct and due and he thought
it proper to have no investigation made
Ho never conferred but once with
C T Bonner He did not question his
statement He did not send a telegram to-

AttorneyGeneral Hogg communicating tho
fact of the stockholders meeting of the In-
ternational

¬

and Great Northern He had
NO AGREEMENT OK UNDEESTANniNG

with him He thought the intervention
should be sustained His impression was
that tho Missouri Kansas and Texas people
were intervening to get control of
the International and Great North¬

ern He was riot at Palestine
when the injunction was served did not
know it was to be served was not sur-
prised

¬

when it was He did not know of
meeting G M Eddy prior to the injunc-
tion

¬

Ho recollected meeting him afterward
He thought it was the purpose of the Mis-
souri

¬

Kansas and Texas to secure control
of the International and Great Northern
and operate it in their interest He was
not in court when Finley tendered his resig-
nation

¬

He did not know what took place
In the court room He knew the day of the
lesignation as the day that Finley had been
allowed 10000 and spoke to Finley about
it

Redirect by Alexander Tho witness
stated G M Lddy prior to his appoint-
ment

¬

as receiver had been manager of tho
Missouri Kansas and Texas He had un-
derstood

¬

that the Missouri Kansas aud
Texas held a majority of the stock of the
International and Great Northern He de-
sired

¬

Vbe intervention of the attorneygen
ral to prevent the Missouri Kansas and

Texas from securing control of tho Inter-
national

¬

and GreatNorthern His relations
with the attorneygeneralW-

EHE NOT HOSTIIT
and he would not have hesitated to make
any reasonable request of the attorney
general He did not think he laid the facts
hgfojtEtho attorneygeneral for injunction-

S fjtrotcedings
In reply to Mr Grcsham Ho never re-

membered
¬

having conferred with Eddy as-

to the injunction or consulting him about it-
By Alexander He remembered the

writing of the Brown letter He did not1
remember telling C T Bonner that Attoi-
ncyGeneral Hogg wanted to see him If-
he told him it was a fact It was also a
fact that railways were always in bad
condition when placed in the hands of
receivers The 50000 was paid to Gould
without any specific order Tho order
was however made There were other
applications for payment but the special
masters report was adverse Ho had
lieaid of no threats or criticisms about hav-
ing

¬

paid the V50000 An attempt was made
some time ago by Receiver Campbell to get
rid of Cok Herndon general solicitor

ON THE OUOUND OF ECONOJIT
Campbell gave Herndon notice The im-

provements
¬

on the lino were ordered on his
application He did not know whother
information was given the liti-
gants

¬

of these improvements or not
The lumber for these improvements was
purchased on bids He borrowed the 50
000 on receivers notes It took some-
time to learn the condition of tho
road The loan was made after
Bonner Bonner were the depository
He did not make one cent on-
it as it never came into Bonner Bonners
possession There was n large balance to
the credit of the company a year alter
It was a special deposit Ho could not state
the profit made by Bonner Eonner It
was not 50000 No bank kept enough
fen da on band to meet its deposits

IP CLAIMED AT ONE TIME
He had not examined the law relative to
deposits He had 25000 on deposit in the
First national bank at Longview but
it was carried on the books
of Bonner Bonner This was
made at Judge McCords request
He made no inquiry It was his duty to
obey tho orders of the court if properly
made There were uo other deposits in
banks in the district The Mineola hank
had a deposifof 3300 The amounts were
specified in the order The order

s made a short timo after
o appointment of tho receivers

The deiwsits appear to the account of Bon¬

ner Bonner but subject to the order of
the court No time is designated as to how
long the deposits shall be held by these
banks No drafts are made on these funds
He would not have done it except by order
of the court

THE ORIGINAL ORDERS
are filed In tho district clerks office Cer ¬

tified copies accompany the vouchers and
these are on rile In the auditors koffice
Only certified copies of the orders of the
court came into their possession Finley
was paid 5000 March 11 at the time the or-
der

¬

was iade and the other 5000 was
paid the 9yi of ApriL 1S0O He
thought the order for the last

5000 was attached to a voucher
He made no objection to the payment He
had nothing to object to as theamount had
been settled upon and allowed by the parties
interested in court The agents of the
company along the line at the principal
points were instructed to make deposits in
the banks of the money raised by them
He changed the deposit in Galves¬

ton from the First national bank
to the American national bank because the
stockholders in the latter were notified by-
Col Herndon of his the witness proba-
ble

¬

appointment The witness restated
the conversation that occurred between
him and CoL Herndon at that time
No one but themselves were present
He reiterated his direct testimony as to the
litigation pending betwean the Missouri
Kansas and Texas and the International
and Great Northern and all the facts re-
lating

¬

and leading up to
HIS APPOINTMENT AS RECEIVER

Resuming his direct testimom the wit-
ness

¬

stated that the total profits on his
banking business and from rents was
37000 last year The deposits

were still kept in Eongview and Mineola
Application for these deposits was made
while the receivership was in tho hands of-
Bonner and Finley He did not know what
relations Judge McCord sustained
to tho First national bank
of Longview He heard he owned
stock in the bank He never heard about
the appointment of tho receivers until tho
night before they were appointed Hern-
don

¬

was opposed to the appointment of two
receivers When Herndon was vexed he
expressed himself vigorously and emphatic-
ally

¬

He heard something about the division
of the deposits and the naming of two de-
positories

¬

and that the First national bank
would be made one He had a conversation
about it but

COULD NOT TECALT IT
There has been as much as 54000 on de-

posit
¬

to the credit of the receivers at one-
time Judge McCord moved to Tyler eight
years ago He kept his accounts with Bon¬

ner Bouner Generally the bank was in
his debt Tho bank had discounted
his paper at times to enable
him to pay for his home and
purchase other property Bonner Bonner
purchased McCords notes They were
afterwards taken up by McCord He first
learned there was a demand for Mr Fin
leys removal as receiver on March 4 He
was out on the road at the time
Finley had no experience except
as a railway attorney Tho change
iu receivers was generally discussed If
any threats were made he knew nothing
about them He thought the matter was
discussed as an agreement had been reached

rrroRL he got to ttier
The witness hero explained the case of

Gus Taylor for damages for a message sent
over the wires of tho company He set-
tled

¬

the claim for 500 not because he
thought the claim a correct one
but ho thought it advisable to
settle it He paid Taylor on his own ad-
vice

¬

Duncan opposed its payment and
signed an application for refunding the
amount CoL Herndon as general solicitor
prepared the orders no did not know of
any orders being signed on the streets
Gus Taylor was not promised a place on
the road He was related to one connected
with the litigation of the road

McCord said Campbells action for tho
discharge of Col Herndon was with his
approval

McCord said his action was based on aff-
idavits

¬

that were purported to have been
sent to Austin by Col Herndon upon which
the present investigation was based Hern-
don

¬

emphatically denied the allegation
Herndon was not the kind of man to be
humbled on any occasion The result was
that McCord stated his action was hasty and
wrote such a letter to Campbell in which he
suggested to Campbell that the matter be
withdrawn The agreement between the
w itness and Campbell was tliat all differ-
ences

¬

arising between them in the business
of the receivership should be referred to
the court The ground of contention be-

tween
¬

him and Campbell was that the gen-
eral

¬

solicitor could bo dispensed
with He had exclusive control during
Col Eddys absence Tho claim of-

A H Bclo Co for 5120 was suspended
for tenmonths He conferred with Col
Eddy about it who said it was for advertis-
ing

¬

Col Eddy told the witness while the
claim came under the head of advertising
it was really the International and Great
Northern prorata of the 12000 to be paid
tho News for shaping political opinion and
preventing adverse legislation to the rail-
ways

¬

and that this was the amount agreed
noon by the Texas traffic association at its
New Orleans meeting The Inter-
national

¬

and Great Northerns-
prorata of this amount was
SI20 per month When he stated the mat-
ter

¬

to Eddy Col Eddy wanted the matter
withdrawn as he Eddy did not want to be
investigated and saw no necessity for con-
testing

¬

and the special master said it was
no use to contest the claims Tho witness
regarded the Galveston News as a powerful
and influential paper Its editorials were
well written and its paper wielded a poten-
tial

¬

influence He did not think the
charge excessive He never informed
A H Bclo Co of what CoL Eddy had
said It might have been proper but he
did not think of it at the time He thought
the International and Great Northern was a
member of tho traffic association
Ho did not hear Col Eddy say that
there was a heavy penalty for giv-
ing

¬

rebates Ho did not see an5
agreement Hisexceptions were based on
these rebates He did not remember that
they paid or received any money from tho-
Texa s traffic association Ho thought some
of Col Waldos drafts were paid by the
company Eddy was

AFRAID Or THE LAW AND THE COURTS

did not want to have any investigation
about the claim of the Galveston News or
for rebates Be tho witness did not want
an investigation after Eddys explanation
The 0100 had not been paid by the receivers
They did not intend to settle the matter
until the end of tho receivership They
were paj ing no interest It would be to
the interest of all if rebates were discon ¬

tinued There was a judgment against
Eddy and himself for this 0100 He did
not know of it being out lawed It was
claimed that ho thought the receivers
should not be made to refund the rebates
and News claim

Before the road passed into the hands of
the receivers tbero was no controversy
about the amount paid Finley

Recross by Duncan Bonner Bonner
were the depository of the Cotton Belt for
ono year and a half The cross examination
was principally confined to the deposit of
funds at all the principal points on the line
and developed no new facts

In reply to Mr Breitz the witness said
25000 was still in the Longview bank and
2500 at Mineola In fact they keep ac-

counts
¬

with the banks at the principal
points on the line

In reply to Mr Garwood Tho Gould
judgment was not paid because the funds
were required to repair and equip the road
for traffic

In reply to Mr Gresham The witness
did not know that the payment of the
Gould judgment would result in tak-
ing

¬

the road out of the hands of
the receiver At the time the 50000 was
paid 100000 was demanded but it could
not be paid because an amount on hand
had to be reserved to meet interest becom-
ing

¬

due on the Galveston Harrisburg and
Houston bonds the Colorado bridge bonds
and other requirements of the road He
could not give the amount ex
pended in improving the road and
other purposes by the receiver
The auditors could give this
He was present and could testify as-
to the gross receipts which would also be
furnished the committee Underthe
Gould suit various interventions werefiled
These various litigations were set-
tled

¬
and now the road was be-

ing
¬

operated to liquidate the indebtedness
represented by the Gould interest Co-
LEddysaversiou to having exceptfcns filed
to tho masters report disallowing claims
for rebates and the Galveston News claim
was principally on the ground that he did
not want claims for rebates investigated
which amounted to 4900 for fear of the

court The total am sunt of claims disal-
low ed hy the special master amounted to

6100-

In reply to Mr Breitz he did not know
what object Mr Gould had in having Mr-
Finley resign and having Eddy appointed
unless it was that Eddy was an abler rail-
road

¬

man
In reply to Chairman McKin-

ney Ihe conditions of the lease
of the Galveston Houston and Henderson
railway are to keep the road and property
in good condition and to pay its interest on
its bonded indebtedness which amounts to

100000 per annum and payable semi-
annually

¬

In reply to Alexander on redirect he
could not state the amounts paid out by the
receivers and did not recollect the order of-
tho court made shortly after the appoint-
ment

¬

of receivers
This closed tho examination which was

at times quite spicy and animated between
Judge Alexander and the witness

The committee at the conclusion of CoL-
Bonners testimony adjourned until 10 a-

m tomorrow

A ROYAL BATTLE

Witnessed at Fort Marie Jamaica Four
Coolies Tight a Duel to the Death

and All Die

New York June IS The steamship
South Portland of the Wessles line ar-
rived

¬

from Jamaica ports this afternoon
Chief Mate X R Lowell told the following
taler-

On the afternoon of June 13 the Portland
touched at Port Marie Mate Lowell was
sent on shore to get the mails On his way
to the postoftice he came across a crowd
of blacks on the village green They
must have been at least five hundred strong
and when Mr Lowell inquired what the
row was about they informed him that a
royal battle was about to begin Four Cool-
ies

¬

all natives of the town had become
involved in a sort of Montague Capulet
controversy and each of them had arrived
at the conclusion that Port Marie and this
planet generally was altogether too
good a place to harbor the other
three any longer so they had mutu-
ally

¬

decided to fight to tho death In
the center of the green a place had been
paced off and inside of it stood the four
contestants They were stripped to the
waist aud each man grasped in his right
hand a knifo with a blade seven inches
long For a moment tho men stood
glaring at each other Then the
word was given and the fight began
It was a case of cverymanforhimsclf with
a vengeance Mate Lowell says without ex-
ception

¬

it was the most fearful sight he
ever saw In live minutes it was all-
over When the police arrived on tho scene
three of tho men were hacked almost be-

yond
¬

recognition and lay inside tire ropes
The fourth man was so crazed by his
wounds that before the police could lay
hands on him he drove his own knife
through his own heart

Prussia Finances
Berlin June IS In the upper house of

the Prussian diet today Herr Miguel im-
perial

¬

minister of finance presented
his financial statement the substance
of which is as follows The
final account of the current financial year
he said gave warning that tho government
must exercise caution tor although these
accounts showed a probable surplus of
12500000 marks tho whole of this sum
would soon disappear iu encroaching
expenditures He added Wo have left
our first years fruits behind us Prus-
sias

¬

greatness lies in the prosperity of her
finances and this can only be obtained by
economy

The improvements whieh had just been
made and others which were still in pro
gross in connection with the
railroad system of the country were said
the minister of finance the chief current
outlay and thoy show an increased ex-
penditure

¬

amounting to 6200000 matks
over the estimates but tho house after
some discussion approved the railroad es-

timates
¬

Curious Test for Ability
A well known down town contractor has

a peculiar theory It is necessary for him
to employ a great number of men in his
business and they must possess certain
qualifications in order to give satisfaction
First and foremost a quickness of thought
and aotion is indispensable Everything
else is subordinate to this

And the best place in the world to find
the very men I want is in a restaurant
said the man to a reporter

The reporter did not see why this shook
be so and the man went on to explain

When tin a restaurant saM he you
see a man take up the bill of fare and spend
half an hour looking through its contents
yon can put that person down as a man
with no decision of character The man
who goes into a restaurant throws his hat
at a peg and gives the waiter his order as
soon as he is seated is the man for me
You can depend upon it that man can be
trusted to know what he is doing and is

i
the proper man to put in a position where
decision ot character is an essential quallfi

tlonIt I were the general of an army I would
submit all my officers to this crucial test
before intrusting them with any important
separate commands New York Times

The fortune of Law
A good story is told of Mr C M Dix

the Newcastle solicitor who made himself
so conspicuous in the Silksworth eviction
cases

A series of burglaries had been perpe-
trated

¬

in the vicinity of Newcastleupon-
Tyne and at last the thieves were captured
Mr Dix was duly instructed to defend the
men and eo admirably did he exercise his
legal ingenuity that notwithstanding the
fact that a book was found in the posses-
sion

¬

of one of the men wherein wet en-
tered

¬

the various cribs cracked and
cribs to bo cracked a merely nominal

penalty was enforced solely through the
clever pleading of Mr Dix

After the case had been heard Mr Dix
moved by cariosity leisurelyproceeded to
peruse the contents of the boile mentioned
and his surprise not to say disgust may
be more readily imaginedthan described
for among the cribs cracked figured No-

F Boad Mr Dixs own house
which had been broken into a short time
previously and fromjWhich some valuable
plate had been stolen London TitBits

Safety and Business on the Ocean
So keen is theyrlTalry between the vari-

ous
¬

lines and w much does their success
depend on a reputation for safety that self
interest in tkie absence of a higher motive
is suffidento stimulate them to leave
nothing undone in the construction and
manningof their vessels which may in
any wavJbe the means of averting disaster
Id furtherance of their efforts the British
and American governments unite in giving
them the most perfect system of lights
baoys and fog signals in the world When
twenty or more miles at sea the captain
rosy discern the rays of the first light and
is he nears port and enters the channel
there are nearly as many beacons as lamp-
posts in a city street William H Rideing
in Scribners

Three In a now
NewYobk June IS Scott Parson

dealers in furniture snd carpets Brooklyn
made an assignment today to Harry F
Weed giving preference for 1632-

5Hennques Stubenach paint commis-
sion

¬

merchants made an assignment to J
Samuel Jacobs

The sheriff has takenpossession of the
New York branch of the Chicago wire
goods company on attachment of 0722 in
avoroff Harry ONeiL

3jrr only

IGNORANCE AND BLISS

PLEASURE COMES TO THOSE
WHO LACK KNOWLEDGE

Compensations that All Things Beckoned
a EviIs Have What the Uneducated

Avoid In Kew Publications

Nature is admirably adjusted Almost
or quite all things reckoned as evil have
their compensations You will observe
that ignorance has a wonderful way of be-

ing happy Ihave a black fellow working
in my garden who comes as near being ab-

solutely
¬

without knowledge as any one
conveniently can and he is sure that he
can foretell the weather every time

Well sah he informs me I kn red it
were to be a dry month The moii aaid1-

so plain as dat ar hoe handle But they
wouldnt believe me

What a sublime contempt he has for the
rest of us We are bundled off in that
parcel of nobodies called they He is
absolutely sure that he knows more than
any and all other people This is one com-
pensation

¬

of ignorance that it is supremely
wise

But I say Ned how do you come to
know what is ahead when no one else
does He does not undertake to tell but
is puzzled over the undoubted fact and
stands a moment on his work with an in-

troverted look No matter he knows and
that is quite enough and it begins to dawn
on him that he is a peculiarly Rif tod man
probably a prophet

Tho bulk of our prophets are uneducated
and most of them of the most ignorant
class He has only to conceive a thing to
insure its truth His facts are not common
property that any one can investigate and
verify or disprove but are private affairs
known nowhere outside his brain

trXQUESTIONINO SIMPLETONISK

Another consolation of ignorance is
credulity There really is no sentiment so
delicious as being fooled No I do not
mean being fooled by professional jokers
such as kept my black fellow up till 2 last
night looking for a vast comet with a tail
as long as half the heavenly span and a-

head as big as the moon but being fooled
by a popular theory It Is exasperating to
doubt and when one gets to have a habit
of looking all around a matter and under
it and over it there is no end of pother
and brain work

Why the worst quarrels ever known
have been over Greek accents and Hebrew
vowel points as big as fly specks Igno-
rance

¬

not quite of the ignoramus sort avoids
all this by just believing the current no-
tions

¬

without examination I say this is
delicious in more ways than one

My friend Raymond is going to eternal
Paradise where he will he waited on like a
king have all his wants supplied and
sever know a care all this because his
creed is sound His wife is unable to give
him peace and rest here although she
works bard enough to do it He is a dis-
satisfied

¬

fretful creature but ho is confi-
dent

¬

that in another world he will be abso-
lutely

¬

painless and careless and full to the
brim of bliss What a large compensation
is this for unquestioning simpletonisml

Ignorance has other advantages It is
clear enough that Governor Berkeley was
right It takes a very solid ignorance to
insure social peace Printing presses bring
in a host of clashing ideas New ideas
have a habit of bumping agafnet each
other s pates

THE AFLICTIOSS OF THE LEARNED
There never has been as merry a lot of

people in America as the negro slaves were
before emancipation notwithstanding Miss
Stowe s pathetic Uncle Tom You and I
never are contented because we know
there is so much more to be known We
are afflicted with our ignorance we feel
squelched more and more by the fact that
we canoe begin to keep pace with science
and literature

It is really painful to take up the pub-
lishers

¬

bulletins and see how the world 13

running away from U3 There is just a
little comfort in not looking at the English
and French and German lists Ah if one
can but crawl back into himself and be
stolidly indifferent to these things Igno-
rance

¬

can bnt we cannot Simply because
knowwe a few things we have found ontj

our ignorance and are finding it out mora
keenly every year f-

A wisereally man gets almost wholly
suppressed by the conviction of his Wck o
information Will this go on ad bys <v
far will it go on Egotism is interested in
knowing what will be the IinUrto the
modesty of a really informed jdsrf

Perhaps you hare heard th6ommentsof-
an average audience on a vary able lecturer
I onoe heard Emerson dueussed by a group
making its glad exit irom Faneuil hall
Couldnt make out bis drive said one
Dont think be could himself replied a

second Ignorancjr goes on utterly un-
ruffled

¬

by the fact that it cannot define
transcendentalism or remotely get an idea
of what a transcendentalist is driving at
There are probably books enough already
in the worjd to run us comfortably for the
next thousand years Ignorance writes
most of ihem

MEN WHO MAES BOOKS
Two hundred years ago no one wrote a

book unless he had a gift or at least some-
thing

¬

unusual to say The books of those
days had readers and lived The books of

intotoday are got print by paying the pub-
lishers

¬

They do not expect to be read at
least are not What a funny place is a
bookstore The old stock in a dry goods
tore has a value bat not so here Yet I

was about to suggest that the new copy-
right

¬

law be entitled an Act to Encourage
Mediocrity

The more ignorant a tourist is of Amer-
ica the more sure he is to publish his note-
book

¬

when he gets back to Europe Since
Sir Charles Dilkes book concerning us not
ono has had an intellectual value except
that of Professor Bryce Our own travelers
have for the most part given up publishing
hop skip and jump annotations of foreign
lands

Literary ignorance is by no means the
worst phase of stupidity It is a happy
vent for folly When a man has said a
foolish thing in print he is satisfied Then
it is done upin leather It can do no harm
unless it is read I wonder what are the
exact probabilities that a feeble book will
be read The publishers tell us that few
books sell 200 copies How about those that
sell ten or thirty or fifty copies Are they
the really valuable books

How long will literary energy take to
spend itself in this country on such a basis
of remuneration Is there any way where-
by

¬

we can have a valuable critical journal
to tell us the truth about a book St
Louis GlobeDemocrat

Base BsIL-
Cixcixxiti Ohio June 18 Cincinnati

Runs 3 hits 0 errors 4 St Louis
Runs 6 hits 9 errors 4 Batteries
Duryea and Vaughs Stivetts and Boyle
Umpire Jone-

sLouisville Kt June 18 Louisville
Runs 2 hits 5 errors 1 Columbus
Runs 9 hits 14 errors 1 Batteries
Bell and Cook Knell and Dowse Umpire

Davis
Cleveland Ohio June IS Cleveland

Runs 8 j hits 7 errors 2 Chicago Runs
12 hits 14 errors Batteries Gruber
and Zimmer Luby and Baconian Umpire

Lynch VJF
New York June 18 The BrooklynBos
m and Xew YorkPhiladelghia games were

postponed on account of rain
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Forgot Wronj Thine-
A young woman got on the train atPon-

tiac with a pug dog which showed consid-
erable

¬

reluctance to
Don lose Don shouted her friends

from the platform
The train was moving off but more

goodbys were wafted the pug who
snarled and showed the his eye3
and objected to going into the car

But one passenger pulled him in the
fore and another pushed on him aft aud
the young woman decried and
over him and he was finally landed sulky
and stiff iu a seat in the drawing room
car

When the conductor came around he
the dog If there is any one a con-

ductor
¬

hates more than another it is pug
dog

That animal must go Into the baggage
car he said in a crescendo voice

Then I will go with him answered the
young woman decidedly

We carry passengers in the bag-
gage

¬

car Ill take care ot him
Ticket please

The young woman still clasping her
dog felt her pocket aud began to look
troubled Then she examined her sachel-

I I left my pocketbook in
Pontiac It had my ticket and twelve dol-

lars
¬

in Oh what shall I do
Her distress the passengers who

mistook the cause of it
Anything the matter with the dog

asked an old traveler iu the seat behind
her

Open the window and give him air
suggested another

Still clasping her pet tho woman
got off at the fu3t station return to
Pontiac tho conductor scolded
about women losing their pocketbooks
and the juvenile called after
her

Hang on the dorg Detroit Free

A Place Where Men Dont Object
The observant and frugal eater will note

the difference in price between the sanw
articles served in the gentlemens cafeand
the ladies department of the sameJStab-
lishment but he wilt never understand
why there should be such a diffeHmce Ar-
ticles

¬

of food served in the ladies restau-
rant

¬

are usually from 10 Jo 2o per ceut
higher in price than thetsame in the gen ¬

tlemens cafe jf
The reason may be tbafc gentlemen will

not be imposed on jvhen alone When ao
companied by ladies they expect and take it-
as a matter of jwurse Men naturally pre-
fer

¬

to dine where they can read chat and
smoko without restraint and it seems a
little oddathat this fact is not seized upon

compel them pay the same pricefj
theirfood as they would have tonayforit
if n another room accomnaafcSfby ladies
The coffee that coststeiicents a cup in thr
cafe is twentyfive when associated with
skfrts XorjsWhis difference confined
what you

Ajjentleman alone can get a room at a
1 for from one to two dollars he is

accompanied by his wife the same kind of
accommodations will cost him three five
dollars per day This exactly reverses the
ordinary methods of business life The
stores and every class of trade that appeal
to women for their custom cuts prices down
to the last cent and a split nickel is the
rule of every sale Gentlemen who buy
their underclothing and fancy articles at
the womens stores can always get things
cheaper than at the mens furnishing stores

Tha plain inference of this incongruity
is that the increased price of food in the
ladies restaurant is an imposition that is
tolerable and tolerated only through the
weakness of human nature New York
Herald

Sh Brought It on Herself
This story is a warning mistresses

who are not quite sure of their own knowl-
edge

¬

Under such conditions a discreet
and unquestioning silence is the proper at-
titude

¬

The mistress who didnt observe
it is the heroine of this tale Shohadlivcd-
in a suburban town in a modest way but
not long ago she came in for a fortune and
she set up a tremendous estahlishmentand
anchored its success a solemn faced but-
ler

¬

with whose assistance she proceeded to
give a magnificent dinner to some friends
that came up from the city With tho
soup she missed the butter James she
said there is no butter James took no
notice

There is no butter James she said
again

James gave no sign
At last she said rather peremptorily
James bring the butter

the guests saw the butler cross to
his mistress side and they heard him dis-
tinctly

¬

as he whispered without a change
in his face Hit hisnt good form mum

New York Evening Sun

Security Knougb
The story is told of a rather impecuniou

young man of this city that he had ordei
a suit of clothing which was solemnly
promised for Saturday evening Of course
the tailor did not keep his word and about
9 oclock a boy came from the store
ing the trousers and an apology thrt the
coat was not completed The disappointed
youth expressed his regret but told the
boy to leave the trousers and he would
mats a shift to get along Thereupon the
messenger said that be not deliver
the garment until he had collected eight
dollars That will be all right said the
customerrJones has the coat jind vest
What more security does he want
troit Free Press

Divided Vp
Sweet filrl with admirers Ive

been taken out sleigh riding twentythree
times thiswinter

Practical Father meditatively Twenty
three times Two hundred and thirty dol-

lars
¬

a cent My dear do you really
think VOli are worth all that expenditure

Sweet Girl Oh It wasnt much for each
one you knorr There were twentythree

them New York Weekly

Craycrott
received

w

Have cstabll hed offlcc in Hirstt tI4 trcoraer Seventh and Houston stre ts r
Texas 0

DISEASES OF WOMKX Prolapsn Tt
corrhoca Painful Menstruation and Fimi5 I<

promptly
coaieqnerp

as

hood

asroa Errors of Youth r S5

Society Dull Heiuatfc
fiiforiicr view K1

>

brings organic weakness End dev
body and mind TOt SS

SYPHILIS dreaded icost hontvdiseases thoroughly and completely cired jnS M-

Uent fully restored to health and us fnue s
the aid of mercury or other poisou > Oar lor-
ence in New hospitals enables u to xraJZ-
ea es peculiar to with the lx unt a71c
ot a permanent cure All afflicted n g l

are invited to call on us friendly talk and advice will be given witfoai
Skillful treatment always tells and r l ilij

31
may of great and lasting benefit
consultation may save you years of

Drs Parker emplov on their stafl none but the experienced and
pital surgeons It no difference you taken br who li > failed to cu

assured In everv case undertaken Hundreds cured of dansjerou d >fas i KiV
abandoned all hope ot recovery Antiseptic drcsinss used all operations cnu lperfect list and pamphlet Call on or address

Hirshfleld Corner Seventh and Houston
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City Secretary Burns was confined o y
yesterday on account of sicknes

The police court disposed of ttu ciyesterday assessing fines to tie j
50

The A O U W will meet ar t aste H
tonight to transact veri impoitaa bji
de s-

Suit was tiled in the distru com je5tei
day by R E McAnulty ct j vs Heroe
Austin et al to forecloe venior s lea

There will be a social eathcriasr at the
residence of Howard Tulij this etecui
Professor Hirshfields orchestra f jni
the music

The Toadies aid society of Mt A ines-
irial church w ill give one of their sodallTr
the residence of Mr George Mulkey o
Galveston avenue Friday evening

Ahorse attached to a breadwagon b-
ecame

¬

frightened yestorday on h sk st-

and ran south as far as the Fort VTcttU
Drug company scattering p emj iswake

Complaints have been made iateij b a
number of citizens of tle ha uanru
branches on the shade trees alons tho sui
walks They are a source of ircoiiveneat
to pedestrians knocking off stratch
ing faces etc Tho lower branches huuk
be trimmed

A rAin bCHKDfLK-
of advertising rates such as Pizini
adheres to treating everj man alike is b-
eter than high rates cut iu two for tin
benefit

or iTAVOKiTK cryroMiis

ArlingtonHyde jv
Are you looking for the finest JuSi jt

restaurant in the cit ItHr flialie a be-
eline for thoAMl on which under the
in in js fTTrr C Hyde is drawing the

rade of any eating house iu Norti
Texas Try it and judge for jourself

llJrfHunter State AgentDaIa ri-
JT Dear Sir We have

FABM

Specialists
AVorth

with

NUBE CDKEforthedreadruleJectiOie

That

DBS PARKER COOKE

stranfnirvnirlrnTpipTrlpti

LOCALETTES

room

hats

The

A Letter from Judse Hunter

Mr Thomas D Miller distric
your company the MutuV
surance compSyr c i ff r

for 10000 in fuo p lkF
the llre oXG gjJiSv 1 r de e ed

and i edeslrcii illr i ji uectioti to thaci
jot i 5r MJFiVHfc well as your com

4 afltL kindly treatment
ad promptipayment ofhis claim aad to

commend your company wtpublic favor ia
Texas

Signed Yours veryVruly
lIu> Trn Stewaut Diakliv

Per Hunter attorneys for Mrs Sallie M

Baker executix of will of Geoiga VC

Baker deceased
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queen chain
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He was and perhaps still is a book itiA
Just how long he had been in busiceh a
not recorded In the conr se of hU nork t
found himself in a down town bulIJuiS
and was meeting with but inditltreatsu
cess when he entered one onlce witaant
paying any attention to the name on the

door
He was not warmly received However

he rattled on as to the merits of tho bf

selling book that he was handling It M-

no use He passed to the next hook on fcu

list but again with no sucLe s Then be

went through his whole li= t of half adoztu
works The last was oae that he bud neter
sold a copy of and uever expected u
Nevertheless wheu he mentioned it In
listeners seemed to get interested

Lets see he said thits a work on

ancient architecture isnt it-

Thats it exactl v v said the agent l oa

must have heard of it Its selling in
menscly-

It is hey said the prospecme bujer
Where is it selling5

Everywhere explained the ageat far
nestly Best people all oer are burns
it Had to get out a dozen editions to sujr

ply the trade here and its translated istc

French aud German on the other cd

The author has been made both rich asd

famous
Hmm You dont say so
But I do Its true every word of it

Well young man said the propecQ
customer Im really glad t0 hear it
had heard of this book lwfore but I diua t

know that everyone was bujing it a1
that its author was rich and famou V

young man I wrote that book mvlf ana

you are either one of the best ino=t taor-

ough open faced back action liars I tu
met or Ive been swindled for the pss-

lishers say they cant even get people

take that book for nothing
Bat the agent had fled long before UJ

statement was finished Perhaps he is stui

flying New York Recorder

Under new nwnaaw5S A s w

finest bl tljiak tue Ellis ha bec f
abflgMfcSuTJuarters for commercial men

stockmen who visit our city
jetftiF

Collins AmstronaCjjfOaKrrr eaittrnr

iiiTiritii iiiirii1Prgsr or

ices reasonable

Excursion Tickets to Summer Resorts

Commencing June 1 the Santa To rauffW

will begin the sale of summer
tickets to the principal points > orin

reducedEast at rates h 4
The quickest time from Fort yfiS r

and the East is
and the ill 11tJjMir awgg

o Kansas Be

jour ticket read3 via the
SANTA TE ROCTE j

All information as to rates foldersj
sleepingcaraccommodations furmsae
application to C D K

Ticket Agent Union depo-

Wm TX HERfr

Ticket Agent 316 Houston strte
>

For every dollar rere-
In subscrlptL

sj MRfieyear will be sent to-

e designated ontslde the tULj
bs nt ° Jtwo copies for one year will

tha state

Cit


